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GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ANNUAL REPORT

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SCHOOL OF NURSING
OFFICE OF CLINICAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

FY2004

The following report is prepared for the Maryland General Assembly in response to the
requirement to provide an annual report of actual and planned program activities related
to each Wellmobile funded by State of Maryland in FY 2004. The State operating budget
supports funding for the Central Maryland Wellmobile program. Three additional
Wellmobiles are funded by Connect Maryland, a nonprofit foundation that receives
matching State funds to support Wellmobile operations. The following report describes
the activities of the four Wellmobiles for FY 2004.

History:

While serving as Executive Assistant for Health Issues in the Office of Maryland's
Governor, Delegate Marilyn Goldwater responded directly to the 1993 Primary Access
Planfor the State of Maryland, which linked socioeconomic status directly to poor health
outcomes, inadequate access to health services and unhealthy lifestyles by proposing the
Governor's Wellmobile Program. This program would involve the use of a mobile health
unit, which would travel throughout Maryland to provide access to health care services
and education to the underserved and uninsured populations of Maryland. To make this
idea a reality, Delegate Goldwater enlisted the support of the Dean Barbara Heller of the
University of Maryland School of Nursing to become the institutional home of the
Governor's Wellmobile and to lead the other community partners and involved private
citizens to bring the concept to a reality. Many of the original partners who made
commitments to Delegate Goldwater and the School of Nursing remain' strong supporters
of the program today, and new partners have joined the mission.

The initial proposal by Delegate Goldwater called for a Governor's Wellmobile Advisory
Board that would represent a broad cross-section of business supporters, health care
professionals, community and citizen leaders, educators, communications experts, and
other organizations. Each Governor makes appointments to the Governor's Wellmobile
Advisory Board. The purpose of the Advisory Board is to assist the University of
Maryland School of Nursing in overseeing the program and raising funds to insure the
continuation of the critical work provided by the Governor's Wellmobile Program.

Four Wellmobiles now serve the state in four diverse regions: high density suburban,
Eastern Shore rural and Western Maryland frontier. While the Governor's Wellmobile
Program serves communities in ten counties, the need for primary care access points is
great.
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Challenges:

One of the biggest challenges facing primary care providers in the state (as well as the
nation) is securing second level referral sources. Providing access to primary care
services does not solve all of the problems of the uninsured and underserved. This is a
population that has experienced delayed health care and often present with advanced
disease processes. The primary care provider can provide the door to secondary and
tertiary care services, but, if the client does not have insurance coverage and must payout
of pocket, the door remains a portal through which they cannot pass.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program works continuously to develop and maintain
partnerships through which clients can have access to laboratory services, radiology
services, specialist referrals and pharmaceutical treatments. Compounding the problem of
finding access to diagnostic services and treatment options is the fact that health care
providers charge the uninsured full rates for services. People with insurance have
negotiated rates for health care services. Self-pay clients have no bargaining leverage and
are charged full rates. It is ironic that the people who can least afford the premium
charges are charged the highest rate of any other group.

The Wellmobile Program has been on the front lines of cultural diversity and health
disparities since its inception. However, with the growing immigrant populations, the
challenges of interpretation and translation have demanded a considerable reallocation in
time and services. The largest group served by the Wellmobiles in Prince George's
County and Montgomery County are the multinational Latino immigrants who speak
only Spanish. These clients come with complex medical and social issues, no access to
healthcare coverage, and language barriers. The staff of the Central Wellmobile has
varying levels of comfort with the Spanish language and is able to work effectively with
this population. Finding resources for these clients proves to be very challenging.
Without the services provided by Spanish Catholic Charities it would be difficult to serve
these clients. The goal of the Wellmobile team is to manage the chronic health conditions
of this population and offer preventative health screenings and education to increase the
equity with other ethnic groups.

The staff of the Governor's Wellmobile Program remains optimistic and knows that the
services provided each day to each client makes a tremendous difference in each person's
life. The staff also remains hopeful that a statewide solution will be developed to provide
access to healthcare in the near future.

Central Maryland Region:

The Central Maryland region was the first region serviced by the Wellmobile. In
operation since 1994, the Central Maryland region continues to be active and growing in
the demand for health care services.
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The Central Maryland Wellmobile continued to provide services three days per week in
Prince George's County and one day per week in Montgomery County. The sites in
Prince George's County include the Cool Spring/Challenger school campus, Langley
Park!Aldelphi schools, Bladensburg community center at the Bladensburg Elementary
School and Deerfield Run International School in Laurel. Services in Prince George's
County are focused on the large foreign-born population that resides in the community.
Partnerships with Catholic CharitieslMedical Care for Communities Partnership, the
Prince George's County School System, the Prince George's County Health Department,
the Archdiocesan Health Care Network and other community-based providers and
organizations assist the Wellmobile team in providing comprehensive services to the
Prince George's County sites. With the appointment of the new health officers, new
opportunities to partner and provide care to the Latino population have been discussed.

In Montgomery County, the Wellmobile Program continued to provide health care
services at the New Hampshire Estates Elementary School in partnership with the
Montgomery County Health Department and the Montgomery County Board of
Education. Services at this site are targeted to both the school children as well as the
family. The Wellmobile staff continued to work with the Primary Care Coalition in
Montgomery County and the Safety Net Provider committee to design expanded and
enhanced systems of care for the uninsured in the County.

The Wellmobile Program provided care at two different locations in Anne Arundel
County in FY04. Services were provided at the Van Bokkelen Elementary School on a
twice-monthly basis through May 2004. In March 2004, Peoples Choice Community
Health System, a federally qualified health center,opened a 5-day a week primary care
clinic in the Odenton community across the street from Van Bokkelen Elementary
School. This clinic expanded the opportunities for community access and addressed the
need which brought the Governor's Wellmobile to the area.

The Wellmobile administrative leadership met with the Anne Arundel County Health
Officer and the REACH (Residents Access to a Coalition of Health) coordinator to
discuss an alternative site for twice monthly visits. A large Latino population, located in
Glen Burnie, was identified as an area of reduced primary care services for the uninsured.
In June 2004, the Governor's Wellmobile began services in the Value City parking lot at
Haurandle Mall in Glen Burnie.

In order to provide appropriate medical interpretation, the Spanish speaking bilingual
outreach worker attended a course for Bilingual Medical Interpretation. After
successfully completing this course and passing a verbal and written test, the outreach
worker received a certificate of accomplishment. The family nurse practitioner spent two
weeks in Guatemala during the spring break recess in spring 2004 in a Spanish
immersion experience. She lived with a native family and had to converse in Spanish at
all times. As a result of this experience she is more comfortable understanding and
conversing at a basic level with the clients.
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The Central Maryland Wellmobile Program is a key provider of outreach and enrollment
for MCHP families in the region. As a pilot site for the Maryland Covering Kids
program in Prince George's and Montgomery Counties, the Central Maryland
Wellmobile team actively works with community organizations to identify and enroll
eligible families into the MCHP program. Working with DHMH"s Department of
Medicaid Administration, the Wellmobile expands innovative case finding and
enrollment services for the MCHP program.

Western Maryland Region:

The Wellmobile staffhas been actively engaged in building the community partnerships
necessary to provide safety net health care services in Allegany and Garrett Counties.

When the new nurse practitioner was hired and services were restarted in May 2003, the
decision was made to continue at the previous sites and evaluate the number of clients
seen at each location. The St. Mary's Senior Day Care Center parking lot location has
been active and serves clients from the economically depressed South Cumberland
community. The Wellmobile served this site twice weekly during FY04 and averaged 13
patients per day.

The Flintstone Fire Department parking lot area did not yield many clients. Flintstone has
a population of approximately 300 residents spread across many square miles. Most of
the residents have jobs and work outside of the area. Most of them have employer
furnished insurance coverage. This area also has one of the highest per capita incomes for
Allegany County.

In February 2004 the decision was made to relocate the Wellmobile to downtown
Cumberland. The Value City parking lot was selected as the site and parking contracts
were secured through the regional offices in Pittsburgh. On March 23rd, weekly services
began at this site. To date it has proven to be an excellent location. Client visits average
14 per week. The Value City staffhas been very helpful and supportive of the program.

The Wellmobile staff continued as a partner with the Community Access Grant through
the Mountainside Community Coalition. A software program coordinating resources was
implemented during FY04. This program has made it easier to locate services available to
clients based on the individual needs and circumstances. This grant ends in August 2004
and there is no plan for continuing the work due to lack of funding.

In October 2003 services were begun in Garrett County in Kitzmiller, population 303.
There was much community pressure to locate the Wellmobile in this isolated area. The
Wellmobile traveled 1.5 hours on mountainous two-way roads to reach this site and often
sat without a visit from anyone. The mayor strongly supported the Wellmobile and sent
out notices about the weekly visits. Flyers were distributed through the local school, the
local grocery store and the local post office. Most of the clients who visited the
Wellmobile were senior citizens looking for blood pressure screenings.
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In May 2004, the Director of the Wellmobile Program attended the monthly meeting of
the Garrett County Health Commission and presented the data about client utilization in
Kitzmiller. After a long discussion, the County Health Commissioners asked that the
Wellmobile be re-located to Oakland at the Garrett County Health Department. Services
are slated to begin at this site in August 2004.

The Wellmobile administrative team is currently in discussions with Allegany College of
Maryland to bring the Wellmobile team to campus on a weekly basis to provide primary
care to uninsured students. This is a community college and the majority of the students
live in Allegany County. This opportunity will enable the Wellmobile team to focus on
preventative services with a younger population.

The Western Maryland Wellmobile program is a key provider of outreach and enrollment
for MCHP families in the region. The team has been integral in the Western Maryland
AHEC initiative for the Robert Woods Johnson project of Caring for Kids and Families
to enroll children in MCHP and adults in Medicaid.

Upper Middle Eastern Shore Region:

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile has a partnership contract with Choptank
Community Health System (CCHS), a federally qualified health center to provide school-
linked and community primary care services. During the 2003-2004 school year the
Wellmobile provided twice weekly visits to North Caroline High School as a practice site
forCCHS.

In March 2004, the family nurse practitioner resigned her position as lead primary care
provider on the Wellmobile. A job search was begun and the new family nurse
practitioner began serving clients in June 2004. During the three and one half months
without a full time lead provider, a substitute faculty nurse practitioner provided care on a
reduced schedule.

When the family nurse practitioner resigned the Marydel site was closed and has not been
re-opened. This location was provided as an overflow site for the Goldsboro Family
Center. The Choptank Community Health System is exploring ways to provide better
communications between the Wellmobile team and the Goldsboro Family Clinic via
wireless technologies. CCHS also needs to provide a Spanish bilingual intake coordinator
for this site and has been unable to fund such a position. The future of this site remains
questionable.

The Health Officer in Queen Anne's County has identified Sudlersville as a community
that needs the services of the Wellmobile. The Choptank Community Health System has
declined to provide services in Queen Anne's county. The Wellmobile administrative
staff continues to search for partners in the Upper Shore area in order to provide services
in Queen Anne's and Kent Counties. Many legal and liability issues need to be
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researched prior to moving the Wellmobile into these counties. Physicians are reluctant to
enter into a collaborating agreement with the family nurse practitioner because they do
not want to assume responsibility for the uninsured patients.

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile provides services to migrant populations
through the Choptank Community Health System. From February through October, the
Wellmobile travels to Angelica Nurseries in Kennedyville, Kent County on Monday
evenings. Hooper's Island in Dorchester County is a dedicated site on Wednesday
afternoons from May through October. The Friels camp is a bi-weekly site during the
com packing season-July through September.

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile also provides school-linked health care in
conjunction with Choptank Community Health System during the migrant school
programs in Sudlersville and Hurlock. These schools start July I st and end the second
week of August. The primary focus of the family nurse practitioner is to assess the need
for and to provide immunizations, conduct health physicals and provide sick child-care.

The Upper Middle Eastern Shore Wellmobile works in partnership with the Eastern
Shore Area Health Education Center (AHEC) Covering Kids and Families Project to
provide outreach and enrollment for MCHP families in the region.

Lower Shore Region:

The Lower ShoreWellmobile continued a full schedule during FY2004. Partnerships
include the health departments in the three lower counties, the Wicomico County School
System, Crisfield Housing Authority, Atlantic General Hospital and Three Lower
Counties Health System (a federally qualified health center).

The Wellmobile visits the Salisbury Urban Ministries site on Tuesdays to provide
primary care services to homeless people in the Salisbury area. This work has proven to
be a busy and rewarding endeavor. Follow-up with these transient clients has been very
good.

The weekly Snow Hill site continued as the strongest and busiest location for the Lower
Shore team. The Worcester County Health Department and Atlantic General Hospital
remain involved partners and strongly value the Wellmobile presence at Snow Hill.

When the Three Lower Counties Community Services, Inc. (TLC) opened an office in
Salisbury in the Summer of 2003 the Wellmobile staff continued serving uninsured
clients at the East Elementary School. This location was literally a stone's throw from the
new TLC offices. The need to identify and establish a new location was acknowledged by
both TLC and the Wellmobile team. In May 2004 a new site began operation in
Pocomoke at the Pocomoke Plaza. This site is provided with the support of Worcester
County Health Department and Atlantic General Hospital. TLC does not provide services
in Pocomoke.
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During the migrant season, the Wellmobile provides twice weekly primary care services
to the Westover Farm camp in Somerset County. This camp provides housing to Haitian
and Mexican migrants engaged in tomato canning production. The services to this camp
are provided through Three Lower Counties community Services, Inc., from July
through September.

The Lower Shore Wellmobile works in partnership with the Eastern Shore Area Health
Education Center (AHEC) Covering Kids and Families Project to provide outreach and
enrollment for MCHP families in the lower three counties.

Statewide Community Impact:

The Governor's Wellmobile plays a significant role across the State as a safety net
provider of health care services for the uninsured and underinsured. Without the
Wellmobile, many of the citizens served would have little or no access to health care
services and would rely on hospital emergency rooms as their only source of care. This
is an inappropriate health care utilization option, as it does not promote preventive and
primary care for individuals and is very costly. The Wellmobile steps in to fill this gap
for the most vulnerable citizens in our State.

In FY 2004, the Wellmobile provided services to 6000 underserved clients. The focus of
the Wellmobile Program was concentrated on case management and a holistic view of
healthcare services. Clients who needed help with housing, food, medications and
specialty health care were assisted in finding local, state and federal resources. In three of
the four regions, language barriers are a large part of the problems experienced by the
Wellmobile clients. With the provision of bilingual Spanish language outreach workers, a
large percentage of the clients served by the Welllmobiles have been Latino.
Interpretation can double and triple the amount of time spent with each client. The
clientele of the Wellmobiles continued to grow more complex with multiple levels of
care needed. These more complex patients necessitate more case management. The
Wellmobile is truly on the forefront of dealing with health disparities and health literacy
challenges.

The cost of providing care to these citizens in the emergency room would be
approximately $1,228,500.00. The Wellmobile is providing a more cost-effective health
care alternative for needy residents, while also assuring that necessary preventive health
screenings and examinations are conducted. It is well documented that access to primary
and preventive health care services can help avoid the complications from chronic illness
and detect early diseases that can be treated. The Wellmobile delivers the appropriate
preventive health care that uninsured and underserved residents lack in the communities
where they live. Without the Wellmobile, many of these residents would have illnesses
go untreated and would rely on more costly hospital-based services, such as emergency
rooms and acute care units for care.
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The Wellmobiles become an integral part of the health care delivery system in each of the
communities that they serve. This allows uninsured and underserved individuals to gain
access to comprehensive health care that facilitates early detection and treatment. The
mobile clinic's unique capacity to travel to various sites each day expands the availability
of services to wider segments of the population. Provision of care in neighborhoods and
central locations enables the Wellmobile teams to utilize local resources and integrate
primary care in the communities.

Community Education and Outreach:

An integral component of the scope of services offered by the WellmobileProgram is
health education and outreach services in the local communities that embrace the
program. The Wellmobile strives to become an integrated part of the local health care
delivery system fabric and seeks opportunities to utilize the unique resources available
through the Wellmobile to deliver much needed health prevention and promotion
programs in the communities that are served by the Wellmobile.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program conducted the following community outreach and
education programs over the last year:

• Grantsville Library, Summer Reading Club July, 2003-information on
poisons, MCHP enrollments

• Inter-tribal Pow Wow, Upper Marlboro, August, 2003-showcased
Wellmobile services, all teams participated in this 3 day event

• Women's Health Fair, Cumberland-August, 2003-breast cancer
information, BCCP program, health education information, MCHP forms

• St. John's Lutheran Church, Cumberland, September, 2003-parish nurse
program, BP screenings, MCHP forms

• South Cumberland Business and Professional Organization, September,
2003-presentation to members of the business community, those holding
office in city and county and school board members about work of
Wellmobile

• WCBC Radio Station, Cumberland, September 2003-live radio interview
discussing the work of the Wellmobile and locations

• Allegany County Family Day Care Providers, October, 2003- presented
educational program on skin rashes and the work of the Wellmobile

• Allegany County Workers Complex, October, 2003-health screenings and
MCHP applications

• Rural Health Summit, Ocean City, October, 2003-BP and Diabetes
Screening, showcased the Wellmobile

• Halloween Parade in South Cumberland, October, 2003-PR for
Wellmobile, gave out brochures

• St. Frances Catholic Church, Salisbury, November, 2003-Hispanic Health
Fair, BP and Diabetes screenings, brochures and information about the
Wellmobile
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• UMES, Princess Anne, November 2003, Student Health Fair- BP and
Diabetes screenings, information about the Wellmobile

• Church of God, Cumberland, November 2003, Community Outreach-
presentation about the work of the Wellmobile

• Community Relief Oral Cancer, Crisfield, December 2003-0ral cancer
screening

• WCBC Radio Station, Cumberland, March 2004-live radio interview,
discussed new site at Value City, and offer to come to community events
as speakers

• Fairmount Fire Department, Marion, April 2004- Oral cancer screening
• WCBC Radio Station, Cumberland, April 2004-live radio interview,

talked about National Alcohol Screening Day and work of the
Welllmobile

• National Alcohol Screening Day, April 8, 2004-Cumberland, BP and
Diabetes screenings, information related to amount of alcohol consumed
and referral information to the Allegany Health Department

• Langley Park Day, Community Health Fair-April, 2004-BP and Diabetes
Screenings and information about the services of the Wellmobile

• Marydel Hispanic Health Fair, Immaculate Conception Church, Caroline
County, May 2004-BP and Diabetes screening, information about the
work of the Wellmobile

• Allegany County Office Building, May 2004-participated in the
Proclamation made by the Allegany County Commissioners for "Cover
the Uninsured Week"

• Cover the Uninsured Week, Value City, Cumberland, May 2004-
Welllmobile site used by differing health agencies to promote knowledge
about the plight of the uninsured, live radio remote from the location

• Pocomoke Health Fair, Pocomoke, May 2004- oral cancer screening
• Salisbury Urban Ministries, Salisbury, Health Fair, May 2004-BP and

Diabetes Screenings
• Worcester County Oral Cancer Fair, West Ocean City, June 2004- oral

cancer screemng
• Family Crisis Resource Center, Cumberland, June 2004-community

outreach, MCHP applications, health screenings, information about the
Wellmobile as a referral source for primary care

• Archdiocese of Washington, so" Anniversary Celebration, Health Fair,
Forrestville, June 2004- BP and Diabetes screenings, information about
services of Wellmobile

• Rawlings United Methodist Church, Allegany County, June 2004-parish
nurse program, presentation to community regarding the services of the
Wellmobile, BP, Diabetes and Alcohol Screenings
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Mobile Program Clinical Education Activities:

As indicated previously, a major component of the Governor's Wellmobile mission is to
educate the future generation of nurses in care of the underserved. This is conducted
through the use of the Wellmobile as a clinical education site for students in the
undergraduate, graduate and doctoral programs offered at the School of Nursing. Faculty
and staff nurses and nurse practitioners that work both on the Wellmobile and as teaching
faculty at the School precept and mentor students in community health, rural health,
advanced practice nursing, informatics and research.

The Wellmobile Program served as the primary clinical Site for 65 undergraduate
community health nursing students, who provided assistance to the Nurse Care
Coordinator by performing nursing assessment, administration of medications, patient
education, care coordination, outreach and follow-up client contacts and visits. The
students performed community assessments and developed community programs for their
community project. They participated in health fairs and screened clients for eligibility
for the Maryland Children's Health Insurance Programs and Medicaid.

Wellmobile Family Nurse Practitioners served as preceptors to six nurse practitioner and
four midwifery students, for a combined total of75 practice days. These students worked
one on one with the nurse practitioners, performing patient exams, diagnosing and
prescribing treatments and medications, and making referrals to specialists for
consultation.

Students in the informatics department continued to assist the Wellmobile management to
develop an automated medical record system. A'doctoral student assisted the Wellmobile
Program by designing data management systems, compiling data and running various
reports.

Research and Program Evaluation:

The Governor's Wellmobile Program is one of several clinical initiatives that are part of
the School of Nursling's Clinical Enterprise. The mission of the Clinical Enterprise is to
foster innovative nursing practice models that meet pressing community needs while
facilitating unprecedented clinical education and research opportunities for faculty and
students from the School of Nursing. The research and program evaluation focus of the
Governor's Wellmobile program was initiated with greater focus this fiscal year in an
effort to more effectively evaluate the program's success and to facilitate research studies
that can be conducted in the future.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program has a multitude of opportunities for research across
a number of areas. The priority for the Wellmobile team over this fiscal year was to
begin to design data collection systems that will allow the faculty and staff to begin to
understand the patient population, program utilization and clinical profiles. Much work
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has been conducted over the last twelve months to assess the current data collection tools
and methods and to analyze the data collected to date. Recommendations for changes in
the data collection methods were implemented in fiscal year 2004. These changes will
better position the program to be able to evaluate program effectiveness in terms of
utilization as well as clinical and cost outcomes.

In addition to the work completed regarding the data collection methodology, the
Wellmobile team also continues to work with the Informatics faculty and MIS staff from
the School of Nursing to develop an automated clinical medical record for use on the
Wellmobile. The automated clinical medical record project continues to offer many
challenges when the mobile nature of the Wellmobiles is factored into the equation.
Using current cellular technology available in the state is difficult because of the remote
areas to which the Wellmobile travels. There are many "dead spots" on the Eastern Shore
and Western Maryland. Using wireless technology poses problems for confidentiality of
patient information. The Informatics faculty and MIS staff continue to review
commercial vendors and evaluate current systems. It is becoming evident that the
Wellmobile Program presents unique problems that will entail unique solutions. The
School of Nursing is exploring development of mobile unit medical records that can be
used as a prototype for mobile clinics.

The faculties directing the Wellmobile Program and Clinical Enterprise has identified
several research areas and have begun collecting data on the following:

• Diabetes among Hispanic migrant farm workers on Maryland's Eastern
Shore and culturally competent interventions to provide diabetes
education. The Upper and Lower Shore Wellmobiles have been
participating with the national Diabetes Collaborative sponsored through
the federally qualified health centers

• The impact of interpreter services on the provider-patient relationship for
underserved Hispanic populations served by the Governor's Wellmobile
Program. Three outreach workers have been certified in medical language
interpretation. Work continues on identifying the barriers presented by the
need for interpretation and how this affects the provider-patient
relationship.

• Health Literacy issues in the uninsured and underserved populations
served by the Wellmobile. The faculty has jointed the Georgetown
University, School of Nursing and Health Studies Health Literacy Nursing
Network for distribution of modules to students and faculty about health
literacy challenges. Research on this project will seek to determine the
effectiveness of this program.

• The effectives of mobile treatment services in increasing use of preventive
and primary health care services among the uninsured across the state of
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Maryland. A data base has been developed to capture this information and
data will be collected in FY05

The Wellmobile Director has joined the National Network for Nurse Managed Health
Centers that includes all of the nurse-managed practices operated by the Clinical
Enterprise. This network will create the organizational infrastructure to support a focused
mission of research for the work of the Enterprise. The network will develop nationally
consistent data points for collection to support the impact of nurse managed practices on
the health care of the uninsured and underserved.

National Presentations:

As a clinical initiative of the University of Maryland School of Nursing, a major
emphasis of the Governor's Wellmobile Program is to disseminate the lessons learned
and best practices yielded through the work of the Wellmobile. This is achieved through
faculty presenting their work at state and national meetings of nurses and other health
professionals who are interested in exploring innovative programs that feature the various
missions of the Wellmobile program. The diversity of interest areas covered by the
Wellmobile Program allow for significant opportunity for the team to present the success
of the program to state and national audiences. Interest areas that the Wellmobile team
focus dissemination of their work on to date include the following:

• Health care access to the underserved
• Rural and minority health care
• Health promotion and disease prevention
• Cultural and linguistic competence in health care delivery
• Nurse-managed health care models

The faculty and staff of the Governor's Wellmobile Program in this fiscal year gave the
following presentations at state and national professional meetings:

Antol, S. (2003, November 1~-11). Use of an electronic database in collecting
data for underse':led populatlOn~-the Governor's Wellmobile. National Nursing
C~n~ers Consortium, Best Practices in Nurse Managed Health Centers:
Eliminating Health Disparities, Baltimore, MD.

Antol, S. (2004, April 8) ..Best practices in culturally competent care for foreign-
bo~n vu~nerable populetions (poster). Your Practice Based on Evidence.
University of Maryland School of Nursing. Baltimore, MD

Oro~' M (~003, No~ember 1). Linking the ed~cational mission with community
service. 3 Internatlo~al Conference on Mobile Health, Community Access to
Healthcare: The Mobile Health Unit Solution. Las Vegas, NV
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Wiseman, R. (2003, October 31). Outcome measurement-what is success? Pre-
conference Intensive Training Session, 3rd International Conference on Mobile
Health, Community Access to Healthcare: The Mobile Health Unit Solution. Las
Vegas, NV

Wiseman, R. (2003, November 12). Access to health care: workers rights, civil
issues, and issues surrounding interpretation. 2003 Changing Faces of Our
Community: Improving the Health Care of Migrant and Seasonal Farm Workers.
Virginia Department of Health, Natural Bridge, VA.

Wiseman, R. (2003, November 10-11). Cultural and linguistic care for selected
Hispanic populations. National Nursing Centers Consortium, Best Practices in
Nurse Managed Health Centers: Eliminating Health Disparities, Baltimore, MD.

Partners and Funders:

The Governor's Wellmobile Program could not operate successfully without the support
and cooperation of a host of committed partners and funders. In each region of the state,
the Wellmobile has carefully identified- a set of community and health care partner
organizations whose missions and strategic goals are aligned with the Wellmobile
Program. With these partners, the Wellmobile Program is able to deliver a
comprehensive array of health care services to the patients in the regions across the state.

Current partners by region are as follows:

Central Maryland (Prince George's, Montgomery and Anne Arundel Counties):

• Prince George's County Health Department
• Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services
• Anne Arundel County Health Department
• Medical Care Community Partnership, Prince Georges' County
• Greater Baden Community Health System
• Health Action Forum of Prince Georges' County
• Associated Catholic Charities
• Spanish Catholic Charities
• Coolspring Elementary School, Prince Georges' County
• Deerfield Run Elementary School, Prince George's County
• Langley ParkIMcCormick Elementary School, Prince George's County
• Bladensburg Elementary School, Prince George's County
• New Hampshire Estates Elementary School, Montgomery County
• Van Bokkelen Elementary School, Anne Arundel County
• Primary Care Coalition of Montgomery County
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• Value City, Anne Arundel County

Upper Middle Shore (Caroline, Queen Anne's, and Dorchester Counties):

• Choptank Community Health System, Inc.
• Queen Anne's County ~ealth Department
• Caroline County Health Department
• Caroline County Board of Education
• Dorchester County Health Department
• Dorchester County Board of Education
• Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center
• State of Maryland Governor's Commission on Migratory and Seasonal Farm

Labor
• Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Marydel

Lower Shore (Wicomico, Worcester, and Somerset Counties):

• Wicomico HealthDepartment
• Worcester Health Department
• Somerset Health Department
• Three Lower Counties Community Services, Inc.
• United Methodist Urban Ministries (homeless shelter)
• Atlantic General Hospital
• Crisfield Housing Authority
• Westover Migrant Camp
• East Salisbury Elementary School
• Eastern Shore Area Health Education Center
• State of Maryland Governor's Commission on Migratory and Seasonal Farm

Labor
• Fresh Pride Grocery Store, Crisfield

Western Maryland (Allegany and Garrett Counties):

• Western Maryland Health System
• .Allegany County Health Department
• Mountainside Community Coalition
• Allegany Health Right
• Community Health Access Program (CHAP)
• Garrett County Health Department
• Garrett Memorial Hospital
• George's Creek Senior Center
• S1.Mary's Senior Day Care Center Facility
• Western Maryland Area Health Education Center
• Value City, Cumberland
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Without the generous support of the following funders, the Governor's Wellmobile
Program could not successfully provide the breadth of services to the state:

• State of Maryland
• Connect Maryland
• Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
• Community Foundation of the National Capital Region
• Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Covering Kids Program

Future Directions:

As the Wellmobile continues to address the preventative and primary care needs of the
changing populations in Maryland, programs and services will change in response to
those needs region by region. Current sites will be evaluated to determine whether the
clients are being adequately served and whether new sites need to be established. In
FY05, the following new sites will be started: Allegany College of Maryland in
Cumberland and Oakland Health Department in Garrett County. On the Lower Shore a
new site in Marion Station is being discussed with the Office of Primary Care and Rural
Health to provide services to the Accoohannock Indian tribe.

New programs being discussed include expansion of breast and cervical cancer education
and screening with Latino women in Prince George's County and Influenza vaccination
education and implementation with Latino adults in Prince George's County. These two
programs are contingent on receiving a grant from the federal Office of Minority Affairs.
Future grants will be sought for the provision of preventative health and primary services
for Latino men during evening and weekend hours.

Programs which will receive more focus in FY05 will be continuing development of
Spanish diabetes classes in Prince George's, Anne Arundel, Montgomery, Wicomico,
Somerset, and Worcester Counties. An increased emphasis on Alcohol Screening and
Depression Screening will be continued in all regions served by the Wellmobile.

The development and implementation of an electronic medical record will remain a
priority in FY05. This is a very costly endeavor and will entail much creative
collaboration to accomplish the goal of integrating four separate, geographically
challenged mobile units. The patient data base pilot will begin in September 2004 and
will be evaluated for complete implementation in January 2005. This pilot and
implementation will layout the basic groundwork for the electronic medical record,
enable tracking of patient outcomes and implementation of research projects.

15
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WellMobile Program
Actual Expenditures

Fiscal Year FY04

Salary & Wages:
Director, Clinical Operation Services
Associate Dean For Clinical & External Affairs
5 Drivers, including an "If & When" employee
4 Nurse Practitioners
Nurse Case Manager
Nurse Case Assistant (femporary)
Nurse II
Secretary
WellMobile Manager
2 WellMobile Care Coordinators
3 Community Outreach Workers

Benefits
Total Personnel

Operating Expenditures
Communication, Telephone, Fax, Mobile
In State Travel
Out-StatelForeign Travel
Electricity
Fuel
Vehicle Maintenance
Equipment! Supplies & Freight & Delivery
Outreach MaterialslPrinting&DuplicatinglBookbinding
Printing & DuplicatingIBookbinding
Other Contractual Services
Housekeeping Supplies
Office Supplies
Medical Supplies, Medicine, Drugs & Chemicals
Equip & Supply LTlNon Library Activity
Laboratory Expense
Staff Development & Association Dues
Other
InsuranceIW ellmobiles
Conference Services
Project Accounting-Construction
Total Operating Expenses:
Total Expenditures FY2004

Funding Sources:
SON Funds
Federal Funds
Private grants & contracts
Connect Maryland (Received for FY2004 portion)
Total Funds Available for Fiscal 2004:

Gap in Funding

Prepared by:D.Walker-Addy
8116/04 77

$ (200,000)
$ (276,976)
$ (4,000)
$ (462,283)

$ 14,979
$ 20,617
$ 133,337
$ 233,164
$ 49,102
$ 4,958
$ 48,288
$ 13,222
$ 70,357
$ 114,757
$ 106,613
$ 809,394
$ 91,438
$ 900,832

$ 12,308
$ 13,614
$ 4,915
$ 1,076
$ 8,163
$ 47,127
$ 1,844
$ 9,658
$ 10,892
$ 5,017
$ 2,964
$ 7,849
$ 9,689
$ 2,158
$ 35
$ 5,353
$ 446
$ 6,968
$ 1,373
$ 2,326
$ 153,775
$ 1,054,607

$ (943,259)

$ (111,348)
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Maryland Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr. - Press Release - Wellmobile Page 1 of 1

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tuesday, January 6, 2004

Governor Ehrlich Commends Wellmobile Program
Clinic on Wheels Provides Curb-to-Curb

Health Care for Needy Residents,
Governor to Invest $495,000 in Program over Next Two Years

ADELPHI - Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., today visited the Governor's Well mobile program at
Cool Spring Elementary and commended its staff for providing valuable health care services
to children across the State. The Wellmobile program features a fleet of four mobile clinics
carrying medical practitioners who provide health care services including ear, nose, and
throat exams, asthma assessments and immunizations.

"The Well mobile lets us care for Marylanders across the state, especially children and those
who are uninsured or underinsured," Governor Ehrlich said. "I look forward to working with
the legislature to make the critical investments needed to strengthen this worthwhile health
care delivery initiative."

The Governor's Well mobile is an innovative outreach effort developed by the University of
Maryland School of Nursing and other state agencies. The mobile, nurse-managed program
features 33- foot long Well mobile vans and delivers health care to many of Maryland's
uninsured and underinsured populations by providing "curb-to-curb" service throughout the
State. Four Well mobiles currently provide services in central Maryland, Western Maryland and
Eastern Shore communities.

Governor Ehrlich announced he intends to make a $495,000 investment over the next two
fiscal years in the Wellmobile program. This is being done as a grant for $295,000 to Connect
Maryland through the Maryland Higher Education Commission grants program, and $200,000
that will go to the University of Maryland Baltimore that has been promised to the Wellmobile
program.

Governor Ehrlich also thanked David and Marla Oros for their generous $300,000 gift to the
Wellmobile program. David Oros is CEO of Aether Systems and Marla Oros is a registered
nurse at the University of Maryland School of Nursing.

"On behalf of every Marylander, I offer David and Marla Oros my thanks and admiration," said
Governor Ehrlich. "They understand the importance of the Wellmobile program and the
services it provides Marylanders in need. Their generous gift will strengthen an invaluable
program."

Each Well mobile is equipped with a nurse practitioner, an interpreter, nursing students, two
examination rooms, an intake and education area and a laboratory. The health care services
are made possible by collaborative efforts of the University of Maryland with local health
departments, hospitals, community organizations and managed care organizations. For more
information about the Governor's Well mobile program, contact the University of Maryland
School of Nursing at (410) 706.4115.

read more press releases

http://www.gov.state.md.us/pressreleasesI2004/0 10604 __wellmobile.html 811912004
d

http://www.gov.state.md.us/pressreleasesI2004/0


Governor visits Wellmobile on local stop Page 1 of2
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Governor visits Well mobile on local stop
.-iiB E-Mail This Article

by Meghan Mullan
Staff Writer

Jan. 8, 2004

Gov. Robert Ehrlich made an hour-long
stop at the Cool Springs Elementary
School in Adelphi Tuesday to view the
inside of the state's Wellmobile.

Ehrlich had never seen the Well mobile in
operation before, said Lindsey Jarboe, a
spokeswoman for the governor.

The Well mobile, is a 33-foot long van
that travels around the state promoting
and providing health care to uninsured
and underinsured populations, according
to the University of Maryland School of
Nursing. The nursing school has
collaborated with the state to operate
the mobile health care outreach
program.

Advertisement

"The Well mobile lets us care for Marylanders across the state, especially chlldre
those who are uninsured or underinsured," Ehrlich said. "I look forward to wort
the Legislature to make the critical investments needed to strengthen this wort
health care delivery initiative."

Each mobile is equipped with two examination rooms, an intake/education area
laboratory.

The Wellmobile partners with the Judy Center, a family-community center local
Cool Springs Elementary. The mobile unit visits the school and center on the fir
Tuesday and second Wednesday of each month, said Rosa Maldonado, the cern
service coordinator.

"It is a great thing," she said. "It's always booked. They mainly focus on adults
they also see the children."

The program is funded through public and private donations, Jarboe said. The!
maintains four full-service Wellmobiles.

The Well mobiles make weekly stops to provide care and services for children a:

http://www.gazette.netJ200402/collegeparklnews/195992-1.html 8/1612004

http://www.gazette.netJ200402/collegeparklnews/195992-1.html


· Governor visits Wellmobile on local stop Page 2 of2

adults, including vision and hearing screenings, vaccinations, smoking-cessatio
programs, and treatment for sexually transmitted diseases.

Ehrlich announced he intends to make a $495,000 investment over the next tIA
years in the program. This is being done through a $295,000 grant to Connect
Maryland through the Maryland Higher Education Commission grants program,
$200,000 that will go to the University of Maryland Baltimore that has been pn
to the Well mobile program.

Ehrlich also thanked David and Marla Oros for their generous $300,000 gift to 1
Well mobile program. David Oros is CEO of Aether Systems and Marla Oros is a
registered nurse at the University of Maryland School of Nursing.

E-mail Meghan Mullan at
mmullan@gazette.net.
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University of Maryland
School of Nursing NEWS
Office of Communications • 655 W. Lombard Street •. Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

For Immediate Release:
March 18, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4116
padams@son.umarvland.edu

MEDIA ADVISORY

RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY CELEBRATES
NEW WELLMOBILE SITE AT CUMBERLAND VALUE CITY

WHAT: Celebration of New Wellmobile Site

WHEN: Tuesday, March 23 ~ 1 to 3 p.m.

WHERE: Value City Parking Lot
Queen City Boulevard, Cumberland

The University of Maryland School of Nursing will cut the ribbon on its newest Wellmobile site
at the Cumberland Value City. The Wellmobile will visit the new site on Tuesdays from 1 to 5
p.m., delivering comprehensive physical exams, immunizations, well childcare, health
screenings and other health care services to area residents.

Established in 1994as a partnership among the public, private and philanthropic sectors, the
Wellmobiles are full-service health clinics on wheels. Operated by the School of Nursing and
staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobile Program offers regular,
continuing health care for uninsured and underserved children and adults throughout Maryland.

Cumberland Mayor Lee Fiedler will deliver remarks, and City Councilman Terry Rephann;
County Commissioner President, Jim Stakem; and Value City Manager Glen Campbell will be
present to help cut the ribbon.

***

mailto:padams@son.umarvland.edu
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NEWS
HHce of Communications • 655 W. Lombard Street • Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

For Immediate Release:
April 20, 2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4115
padams@son.umaryland.edu

KARA HAIRE APPOINTED TO
GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ADVISORY BOARD

Annapolis, Md. - Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., recently appointed Kara M. Haire to

the Governor's Wellmobile Advisory Board, where she will lend her expertise in marketing and

communications in the role of media representative. The Wellmobile Board assists the

University of Maryland School of Nursing in overseeing and raising funds for the Governor's

Wellmobile Program.

Haire, a resident of Annapolis, owns and operates KMH Consulting, LLC, a marketing,

sales and market research consulting firm. Prior to starting her own business, Haire served in

various advertising, marketing and communications positions with Allfirst Bank, Goldwell

Cosmetics, Inc., and General Mills, Inc. She is a member of the Junior League of Annapolis and

Leadership Anne Arundel County.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program, established in 1994 as a partnership among the

public, private and philanthropic sectors, operates four full-service mobile health clinics that

travel across the state of Maryland. Operated by the University of Maryland School of Nursing

and staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobiles offer regular, .

continuing health care for unde~served and uninsured chil<ir~1!andadults throughout Maryland.

For more information about the Wellmobile Program, call 410-706-5395.

###

Founded in J 889, the University of Maryland School of Nursing is one of the leading research institutions in the
nation. Consistently ranked among the top J 0 schools of nursing in the nation by U.S. News & WorId Report, the
School.enrolls approximately 1,400 students in its baccalaureate, master's doctoral and continuing education
programs. The School emphasizes the integration of research, teaching and clinical practice, and serves regional,
national and international audiences.

mailto:padams@son.umaryland.edu
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NEWS
Dffice of Communications • 655 W. Lombard Street • Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

For Immediate Release:
May 25,2004

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4115
padams@son.umaryland.edu

SARAH CALLANAN APPOINTED TO
GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ADVISORY BOARD

Annapolis, Md. - Governor Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr., recently appointed Sarah Callanan to

the Governor's Wellmobile Advisory Board, where she will lend her expertise in family health

care. The Wellmobile Board assists the University of Maryland School of Nursing in overseeing

and raising funds for the Governor's Wellmobile Program.

Callanan is a family nurse practitioner for the Anne Arundel Medical Center, and serves

as the clinical provider for the Anne Arundel County Outreach Clinic, which serves uninsured

citizens of Anne Arundel County. Callanan holds a bachelor's degree in nursing from the

University of Maryland School of Nursing and attended graduate school at Georgetown

University. She resides on the Eastern Shore with her husband and two children.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program, established in 1994 as a partnership among the

public, private and philanthropic sectors, operates four full-service mobile health clinics that

travel across the state of Maryland. Operated by the University of Maryland School of Nursing

and staffed by its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobiles offer regular,

continuing health care for underserved and uninsured children and adults throughout Maryland.

For more information about the Wellmobile Program, call 410-706-5395.

###,

Founded in 1889, the University of Maryland School of Nursing is one of the leading research institutions in the
nation. Consistently ranked among the top 10 schools of nursing in the nation by U.S. News & World Report, the
School enrolls approximately 1,400 students in its baccalaureate, master's doctoral and continuing education
programs. The School emphasizes the integration of research, teaching and clinical practice, and serves regional,
national and international audiences.

mailto:padams@son.umaryland.edu


Jniversity of Maryland .N E W S
School of Nursing
lffice of Communications • 655 W. Lombard Street • Baltimore, MD 21201-1579

For Immediate Release:
June 3,2003

Contact: Patricia Adams
.410~706-4115
padams@son.umaryland.edu

STATE SENATOR RICHARD F. COLBURN APPOINTED TO
GOVERNOR'S WELLMOBILE ADVISORY BOARD

Annapolis, Md. -- The Honorable Thomas V. "Mike" Miller, Jr., President of the

Maryland Senate, recently appointed Sen. Richard F. Colburn to the Governor's Wellmobile

Advisory Board - the only senatorial appointment on the nine-member Board. The purpose of

the Advisory Board, which meets four times a year, is to assist the University of Maryland

School of Nursing in overseeing and raising funds for the Governor's Wellmobile Program. Sen.

Colburn serves District 37 on Maryland's Eastern Shore, where the Wellmobile Program serves a

large population of citizens. In addition, Sen. Colburn serves on the Senate's Education, Health

and Environmental Affairs Committee, which deals with health related issues, including the

Wellmobile Program. Sen. Colburn will bring leadership and expertise to the Board as the

Wellmobile Program continues to grow.

The Governor's Wellmobile Program, established in 1994 as a partnership among the

public, private and philanthropic sectors, operates four full-service mobile health clinics across

the state of Maryland. Operated by the University of Maryland School of Nursing and staffed by

its nurse practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobiles offer regular, continuing health care

for underserved and uninsured children and adults throughout Maryland.

###

Founded in 1889, the University of Maryland School of Nursing is one of the leading research institutions in the
Nation. Pioneering the use of innovative technology, the School of Nursing enrolls approximately 1,400 students in
its baccalaureate, master's, doctoral and continuing education programs. Consistently ranked among the top ten in
the nation by u.s. News & world Report, the School emphasizes the integration of research. teaching and clinical
practice, and serves regional, national and international audiences. Headquartered in Baltimore. the School offers
courses at off-campus locations across the state of Maryland. More information can be found at
http://www.nursing.umaryland.edu.

mailto:padams@son.umaryland.edu
http://www.nursing.umaryland.edu.
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For Immediate Release:
June 18,2003

Contact: Patricia Adams
410-706-4116
padams@son.umaryland.edu

MEDIA ADVISORY

RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONY CELEBRATES
NEW WELLMOBILE SITE IN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

WHAT: Celebration of New Wellmobile Site in Anne Arundel County

WHEN: Monday, June 23 ~ 3 p.m. '

WHERE: Van Bokkelen Elementary School
1140 Reece Road, Severn, Md. 21144
(Light refreshments will be served.)

The University of Maryland School of Nursing, in partnership with the Anne Arundel County Health
Department, will cut the ribbon on the School of Nursing's newest Wellmobile site at Van Bokkelen
Elementary School, located in the Pioneer City neighborhood. The Wellmobile will visit the new site
twice per month, delivering comprehensive physical exams, immunizations, well childcare, health
screenings and other health care services to the residents of this area.

Established in 1994 as a partnership among the public, private and philanthropic sectors, the Wellmobiles
are full-service health clinics on wheels. Operated by the School of Nursing and staffed by its nurse
practitioner faculty and students, the Wellmobile Program offers regular, continuing health care for
uninsured and underserved children and adults throughout Maryland. The new Anne Arundel County
location will bring the total to over 40 sites across the state being served by the Wellmobile Program.

u.S. Congressmen Ben Cardin and C.A. "Dutch" Ruppersberger; State Senators James DeGrange and
Paula Hollinger; Delegate John Leopold; Anne Arundel County Health Officer Frances B. Phillips, RN,
MHA; and Nelson Sabitini, State Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene, are among those scheduled to
attend the event and deliver remarks.

***

mailto:padams@son.umaryland.edu


Covering Kids & Families
In FY03, WMAHEC continued to coordinate
the Western Maryland local program for
Maryland Covering Kids & Families (CKF).
Conducting outreach and education about the
benefits of the Maryland Children's Health
Program (MCHP) and MCHP Premium for
uninsured and underinsured working families
is the main objective for CKF. Major program
media outreach efforts focused on the CKF
"Back-to-School" campaign in fall 2002,
and "Cover the Uninsured Week" in spring
2003. Upon WMAHEC's request, County
Commissioners in Allegany, Garrett, and
Washington counties all issued proclamations
in support of covering the under- and uninsured
in their communities for "Cover the Uninsured
Week." Other highlights included partnering
with the Governor's Wellmobile to conduct
MCHP outreach at public libraries in Allegany
and Garrett counties and working with local
health departments to provide current MCHP
application packets to the faith and business
communities, health professionals, child care
centers, secondary school students, and
college students. Programming for CKF is
made possible by a grant to the University of
Maryland from the Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation.

._ ... _-_ .."-_._-----------

Governor's Wel lmoblle
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Cllnicadesalud
movil en Maryland
Clinica de salud m6vil:
• La clinica de salud .
m6vil esta auspiciada
por 1a Universldad de
Maryland, Escuela de
Enfermeria .
• El practicante de
salud de Iaclinica
m6vil p1'oveera cuidado .
primario modificado
para adultos y niii05.
Ayudamos con el cui-
dado de alta presi6n,
diabetes, iesfriados,
alergias, y cuidados .
primarios, ..
• Servimos a nifios y '.
adultos que no tienen aseguranza medica y
necesitan cuidados 'primarios de salud.exa-
men fisico, educacion desalud y vacunas.

. Calle 7, en IQ,'iapartamentos .
ipm-apm

Jueves
Snow-Hill
Departamento de Salud
9am-4pm

Para citas favor de llamar al4Io.:341-0l!42 6
al443-235-3647. Se hablaespaiiol.

I.a clinjc3. m6vil estaIi localjzada en:
Martes
.Salisbury
SaliSbury UrbaIi Ministries en Cburcli St.
C)8.m~3pm ..



IMAGINE:
You .... a 42 year old woman with two

cbildIen of school age. you .... single ond
lost your job. You arc diabetic and lost your
iusunmcc when you lost your job. You can no
loogcrafford doctors visits or mcdicalions.

Or you .... a migwrt worker and new to
the area. You left your family in your home
country so you could make money to send
home to them. You work in a food processing
industly ond have no insurance because you
arc a 8CllSOIl31wodccr. You have acid reflux
but don't know where to go.

Or you arc 56 years old and your
employer doesn't offer iusunmcc because you
only work part-time. You arc found to have
high blood prcosurc ond instructed to acok

'M~ Salutes. ...
The Governor's Welhnobile

medical care but you can't alford to go to a
doctor's office.

There is help to be had:
The Governor's Wcllmobile was

established in 1994 by Governor William
Donald Shaefer and continued by every
governor since then. There are five of these
vehicles equipped with examination rooms,
laboratories and reception areas. Its services
target adults and children who:

Have no health instmmce or ....
undcrinsurcd and lack the means to
purchase additional coverage.
Live in geographically remote, bard-
to-reach areas or other undenerved
communities.
Have no regular health care provider

• AJ:c ineligible for govcmmcnt benefits.
Confront other economic, geographic, or
cultural barriers to accessing health care.
The staff consists of a full time nune,

tmnslatorloutrcach worker, nurse pnctitioner
and driver. I found them to be warm and
caring.

The Wel1mobile is able to offer checks
for blood pressure, for diabetes, wod<, school
and sport physicals, flu shots, colorcctal and

oral cancer, primary IYD. services, includin
pelvics, pap smears, standard screening
pregnancy testing. and general medics
care. Also treated are urgent care walk-in
for fever, lore throats. flu, and bronchirii
to name a few. It alleviates the burde
on emergency rooms for non-emergenc
complaints.

The Wellmobile staff worlcs closel
TLC (Three Lower Counties), th
Atlantic General Hospital and the healt
deportments..

The schedule for the Governor'
Wel1mobile is:
Mondays .... used for planning
Tuesday: Once United Methodist Church

Church and Barkley Sts.
Salisbury

Wednesday: Farm Fresh - Crisfield
Thunday: Worcester Co. Health Dept

Snow Hill
Appointments arc recommended.
For more information call
410-341-0842

Thank you Governor's Wel1mobile an
staff for being there when there acorns n
place to go.

'MIJeek- Salutea you.
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Wednesday, March 24, 2004 Crisfield, Maryland

I The WellrT~bile
The Governor's Wellmo-

bile Nurse Practitioner fac-·
ulty provides modified pri-
mary care for adults and
children .. They can assist
In management of high
blood pressure, diabetes,
treatment of colds.. flu,
allergies, and first aid care.
Children and adults with
no insurance are welcome
for primary health. servic-
es, physical exams, .health
educatfen.and immuniza-
tions. The Wellmobile Is fit
Crisfleld Fresh Pride
Supermarket every
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m.
until 3 p.m. Appointments
can be made by calling
(410) 341~0842.Walk-ins

. are also welcome. .

Crisfield's Hometown Newspaper.
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Wellmobileopens new, site in city
Programprovides primary healthcare services for individuals ~ithout insurance
FOR TIlE HEALTIl]OURNAL

CUMBERLAND The
Governor's Wellmobile
Program recently held a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony at Value
Cityto celebrate the opening of
a new healthcare site.

Present to cut the ribbon
were Dr. Rebecca Wiseman,
manager of the Wellmobilesfor
the University of Maryland,
Schoolof Nursing; Ed Hedrick,
city councilman; Jim Stakem,

, president of the county com-
missioners; Bob Hutcheson,

, county commissioner; Brenda,
Canfield, Value City assistant
manager; Nancy Forlifer,
Western Maryland Health
System; Community Access
Program director and JoAnn
Fletcher, WMHS Education'
Center; program specialist for
Maryland Children's Health
,Insurance Program.

The Governor's Wellmobile
staff provided tours after the
ribbon cutting and more than

_'_60 people in the community
viewedthe healthcare clinic.'

V::llllP r.itv will hp ::l nArm::l-

•

welcome to take advantage' of exams,' providing screening:
these healthcare services. 'for early detection of breast

Tim Purdy, CRNP, a family cervical and prostate cancel
nurse practitioner,providespri- ,diabetes education, visioi
mary care to,patients. He lias screening, hearing screening
more than 25years experience providing smoklng tcessatici
in emergency room and inten- ' and, alcohol prevention pro
sive care nursing and .has been grams, doinglaboratory testini
a family nurse practitioner for and giving health educatioi
eight years. programs. Also, the staff Wi]

Bea Lamm, MS, RN, is the workwith communitygroups b
nurse coordinator. Lamm has provide health information ant
spent more than 25 years in screenings as requested. '
neonatal intensive care and The Governor's Wellmobilei I

community health nursing, a full-service health clinic OJ
, coordinatingmedical offices,as wheels, and serves bot]
well as teaching nursing at the Alleganyand Garrett counties
baccalaureate and associate Patientsinay walk in at any o
nursing degree .level. Jackie the sites for care or call (301

Shown from left at the opening of the new Governor's Wellmobilehealth Haywoodis an outreach work- 697-1469or (301),723-3905t,
care site are: Ed Hedrick, city .council member;, Jim Stakem, Allegany er. Haywood, has extensive. arrange an appointment 0 I
County Commission president; Brenda Canfield, Value City assistant man- expe~~nce, in managing local obtain information. "
ager; Dr. Reb~ca Wiseman, state Wellmobile manager; Bob Hutcheson, physlC~ans offi~es. Howard The ~chedule fo~, th.
Allegany County commissioner; and Nancy Fortifer, Western Maryland. BohnIs thedI:iv.er and has Governor s Well~obI1e o
Health sYstem Community Access Program director. expenence drlVln~ school WesternMaryland IS. ,. ' , buses and tractor-trailers. Monday,St. Mary's, Oldtowi

The staff of the Governor's Road,9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m
,Wellmobileprovide many serv- 'fuesday,ValueCity,Queen Cit
ices for patients, such as man- Drive,1to 4:30p.m.; Thursda~
aging chronic medical condi-. Kitzmiller Town Center, 1 to

. tions, doing comprehensive p.m.;' Friday, St. Mary's
...,,,,':!;t>!:l! h;<!tnt"i"'Q l:ln,.l nhudt>!:ll f'l!t'ltnum Rn!:lt'l Q!:l rn. to 1 n m

nent : location for the
Governor's Wellmobile on
'fuesdays from 1 to 5:30 p.m,
The Governor's Wellmobile

healthcare services free of
charge to individualswho have
no health insurance. Also,peo-
ple who have been affected by
h; CTh ;nQt,r!:lnt>", il",ill1t>Hhl"'Q !:lr'"
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~~a~ Salisbury Urban' Ministries Heahh Outreach
press
leav-
lrney nalisbury Urban Ministries Health Ministry

began six yearsago during God's Kitchen, a .
soup kitchen held every Saturday in the base-

ance, ment of Grace United Methodist Church in Salisbury .
.D.S. In the beginning we would be happy if we had six peo-

ple come and get their blood pressure checked; today
the Health Outreach office screens between 25 to 50
people every Saturday. Physicians from the commu-
nity, nurse practitioners, registered nurses andstuderit
nurses from Salisbury University and War Wic Com-
munity College volunteer on a rotatingbasis to assist
in the health-screening program- during the- soup
kitchen. . I!J··. . , • . , .

Donna Clark RN, Parish Nurse for Salisbury. Urban . tists in the area treating adult dental emergencies
. Ministries, received a grant from the Delmarva Foun-' .. without~charge. ". . . , .... .. ' .
dation in May 2003 to work full time in the Church St • Produced and edited public: service announcements

, community. The goal-of the grant was to reach people such as "Fruits and Veggies" and "Kids Teaching
in an impoverished community bringing Health Edu- Kids Not to Smoke"
cation and Assistance to those in need. She is available • With the assistance 'ofWilliam Fritz jr., L.S.W.A.,
to the community Tuesday through Saturday 9 .a.m, to C.S.C.-A.D. developed aRespite Care Program open

t - 5:00 p.m, Through the programs of Salisbury Urban every Saturday for the homeless to bathe, wash their
rday Ministries such as the Lazarus Fund on Tuesdays arid clothes and receive fellowship and counseling
OF Thursdays, Kid's Cafe and otherchildren's programs In the past year the' programhas touched over 3000

This ;and the soup kitchen on Saturdays, clients in need of ., people promoting health physically, emotionally and
h: it guidance through the health care maze are found and . spiritually. ."
The assisted. The Governor's Wellness Mobile, Mike Crum . The most recent project was the Community
ddi- . C R N P, and the Village of Hope, Dr. James Isaacs have' Health Fair held Saturday May 15th with 20 vendors
rlyn been instrumental in working with the program bring- . from various health related organizations such as the

ing Health Care to people who would normally not seek Wicomico County Health Department, Conflict Res-
help until it was a crisis. The Health outreachprogram olution from Salisbury University, National Diabetic
works closely with these community agencies as well as Association Inc., Johns Hopkins' Priority Partners,
private physicians, various Wicomico County Health Shore Up, Women Supportirig Women, Center for
Department agencies, Alcoholics Anonymous, Project Clean Start, Salisbury Police Department and.Conec-
Right Tum, and other agencies available for health care tiv who was also a corporate sponsor of the Health

sted or drug and alcohol rehabilitation. . . Fair, Free food; enterrainmenr and fe1~owship dre~
an. The health outreach program . _ close to ZOO people. The food was'free.but participantS· .
:tral .•. Is following 86 clients. on a regular basis and assist-: were required to interact. in an educational booth -to
lcahl . ing anybody that needs help in filling out forms for receive tickets and then exchange the "tickets for the"
rc State Pharmacy Assistance and finding financial' '. food. Entertainment~a(prov}dedby Power Kicks,
iurs assistance for anyone that needs medications, test- . Wesley Temple United Methodist Church Gospel .
nce .ing or doctor's appointments' '. Choir, Salisbury Urban 'Ministries' Dancers, Leria
t~e' • Has developed a Diabetic Education/Support Group Weston and her Rocking Gospel Band and Grace
ttrh,lS .' Developed a Dental Health Program utilizing den- United Methodist Church's Dancers.la
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St. James Dedicates' New Church.

[[]
n Sunday, February 29th St. jamesjn Westover altar, young men who carried banners, liturgical. I celebrated the Dedicationand Open House oftheir dancers and lastly, the Celebration Mass Choir and·
new church edifice which included a500 seatsanc- members of St. James led' by pastor Carroll Fields.

tuary, classrooms,administrative offices, baptismal pool, and .' Bishop Peter D. Weav~r preached a dynamic sermon
renovation of the old sanctuary into a multipurpose room "Fire in the House" and performed the dedication cer-
which will house the proposed child development center. emony along with District Superintendent Patricia

About 600 people received a ministry of hospitali- Bryant Harris who served as the worship leader.
h'''"'"'''"'''''t'hao_I:l~t... ...._· ....rC'.T __- __ r._- •.1 't •• ' ..... , ... -
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CUMBERLAND

ES
'Session
addresses
hazards of
[summer
I
!,TAl SHADRICK

1IMES-NEWS S'W'P W11TER

CUMBERLAND - Hold
your lire! If yoUr child gets a

, tick after playing outside' or
with a pet this summer; don't
use a lit match to burn it off
the body. ,

Bea Lamm, registered
.nurse and coordinator for the
Govemor.s WelImobile,
offered this and mounds of
other advice on summer haz-

.ards prevention to Allegany
County day care providers
this week in the South Cum-
berland Library.

.SEE SESSION -11A . 1IUIUIMAII
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Session: Hazards iJfsiiirifrier,iUldressed :. .!". ~ , _.'.:' ".'.~,:,'-"\;'"_." , :~~<I 'e(~.~.,;~~~. . ' :'-~~f,~~._~:~,. . I ..._ .~'_:_,.::.:".: "",

CONTINUEDFROM.1A' '".. ,Reapply itwh~theY,:$litout; i~e -S8;id; C9ttcren:. ~s~d
. -. . '.' of the wateI:~·, :.,." .. )""' .. : '. .dirtwlll:mcrease 'lI\Iunesif a

,"Use tweezers to graspt!te: ,AdditionallY.' she SaldiSwl-.-:' child'. falls,"'froutman'·. cau-
tick ... pull firmly and steadily. I>urns"should 00 treated.by:tionec!:agalniltmonkey bars, .
on. the tickuntll it le,ts go.".she ,giving. the. child. '.8. COOl.. <not.'"Whi. ·ch..:.'She said.res.... 'u1t.bl·"so.
s!U.d ",Do not use a lit match to "free.ziJzmgco. ld) bath. an.'dllPP.lYJr.'".:".IDanYinjun.. 'ea.," im.d.Saidcltil.·. -.'.
killa tick as the hea~ or part of ing a pure aloe vera gel PiIi1l. ';i~ under the .a.ge of four
the body may be imbedded riilief· medicationsuch~ 'as 'should never be allowed. to
and ~s maylead to Lyme dis- '1}'Ienoland ~of:ri!t ~ also oocllinb;; ..' .," .
ease,. .', . given .~ clilldre~. mcorrect;Runnlng around,and explor-

About 10 day.care pro~ders do~ages, > and ~:UDScen~~theyard ~also draw
who have been m the busmess lotions, :'sUch as' EUcenn, children '.to poISonous pIants
for 12 to 3~ years !1tte~ded the should be ,applied to : ,the such as oak, !"land sumac.
presentation, which mcluqed burned 3relL . ':'...: Lamm advised adults to
a tour of the' Governor's Well-' Petroleum-based 'products, wash' a child's exposed skin
mobile,. a "modern· primary such 'as Vaseline aridlirst-aid :'right away, with. plain water
~ umt on wh~" that pro- .products· that. contain oonzo- and gentle soap if he has'con-
vtdes free .medical. care to caine should 00 avoided, tact with these plants. If the
communities with poor health Lamm said. . ,'I, irritation is severe, don't both-
status indicators. . Sherry' 'li'outrnan, trauma .er A' with over-the-counter

The presentation dealt pri- nurse coordinator at the West- hydrocortisone creams as
marlly with sun-related health ern Maryland Health System, , they are too weak, she said
issues, including sunburns described the trauma center's ".See your doctor instead. '
and heat strokll. Lamm said 24-hour. on-eall surgeons and ~ When children' are kept
the hot summer months often how it· handles priority inside, 'froutman said to keep
prevent confusing situations patients.' them away from windows,
for parents, who want to pro- "Last year we had about 600 even if they're. closed. Babies
teet their children but also trauma, patients," she said. can become entangled in long
allow them ample ~e to play. "We take every trauma seri- blind cords in. their crib, and

"It's so hot right now; they ously. When \re hear a trauma older children can be stran-
want to play outside," she patient OScoming), everybody gled in cords when they cIlmb
said, "It doesn't take much gets their piece of equipmel!t on furniture to get closer to
time for ultraviolet rays' to ready and waits." . .' windoWs. . '
damage the skin. You need to 'froutman said children are . "All windows should be
teach kids how to .enjoy ,the -often admitted to the trauma locked. Screens are not pro-
sun but prevent damage." ward for burns, falls, chokin~ tectlon," 'froutman· said.

She suggested putting a bike .accidents, firearm acct- "They keep most of the files
light T-shirt over small chil- dent& and poisonings. 1\venty- out, but they won't keep the
dren's bathing suits, buying eight percent of child fatalities kids in." .
kids' sunglasses and using a involve a motor vehicle crash. The Governor's WelImobile
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 "We're seeing a rise in ATV travels to St. Mary's Catholic
or higher. Lamm also advised crashes," she said. "It's get- Church Mondays from 9:30
day care providers to ignore tlng worse all the time." 'a.tit. to 3 pm. and Fridays
the labels' advice that sun- Playground safety was also I from 9:30 am. to 1 p,m., the
block should only be applied discussed, as it is the leading . Value City parking lot 'fues-
every four to five hours and is cause of death to children in days from 1 to 5:30 J,l,m.and at .
waterproof. day care,'froutnian said the Kitzmiller Semor Center

"You can't believe that," she Playground apparatuses Thursday from '12:30 to 4:30
said. ~Put it on every one to should have soft surfaces and pm.
.two hours. Kids sweat if off or the ground should be covered 'For more information, call
rub up against other kids. in wood chips or rubber mats" (301) 723-3905.


